Iowa Cubs Stadium Operations Internship Openings

Internship opportunity for this coming Spring/Summer please have them contact Nic Peters. Interviews will begin in the early part of October and we typically complete hiring by the first of the year.

Stadium Operations
Assist with all aspects of facility operations and management with Iowa Cubs baseball games and outside events such as high school games and community events at Principal Park. Participate in game-day activities, specifically on-field promotions and the set up of client-sponsored promotions. Provide daily housekeeping and maintenance in the stadium, offices, skyboxes and restaurant. Management of game-day event staff such as parking attendants, ushers, security and first aid. Daily contact with clubhouse attendants, bat boys, trainers and umpires

Nic Peters
Iowa Cubs
Stadium Operations Manager
(515) 280 2645
(712) 301 4299